
Are you looking for a property with charm and character
mixed with contemporary subtlety? This beautiful two bed
Victorian terrace could very well be the one! Tastefully
decorated throughout and boasting a converted attic space,
this home will no doubt attract a lot of attention!

£180,000
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40 High Road
Halton, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA2 6PS



A brief description
This particular two bed Victorian terrace
has been lovingly decorated by the
current owners. Their contemporary and
tasteful style is evident throughout this
wonderful period property. Set in the
heart of the historic village of Halton,
High Road offers wonderful views, a
positive community spirit and properties
with bags of character. 

Boasting wonderfully proportioned rooms
displaying a fusion of original features
and contemporary design, this home will
certainly appeal to all ages.

Viewing is a must to really appreciate
this delightful home and we here at JDG
don't expect it to be on the market long!

Key Features
• 2 bed Victorian terrace

• Dbl glazed & GCH

• Converted attic

• Recently fitted kitchen

• Beautifully decorated throughout

• Sought after Village location

• Sun soaked rear yard

• Council band B

About the location
High Road is located in the heart of the village of Halton. A beautiful, peaceful and much sought after
area, situated just 3 miles east of Lancaster City. With links out to the countryside and also being only 5
minutes from the motorway, Halton has become a beautiful retreat for commuters to establish roots.

This superb location boasts amazing countryside views and plenty of beautiful walks on your doorstop.
The village community spirit is second to none and benefits from a well visited community centre,
offering activities for all ages. Village shops and amenities are also within a short stroll. Halton also boasts
a fantastic local primary school, easily within walking distance. 

This wonderful little village, really does have it all. Whether you are looking for your first home together or
moving to a quiet peaceful location to enjoy your retirement, this is a very popular area indeed.
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The Living Room
Make your way up the stone steps from High Road and immediately notice a pretty and well
maintained front garden area. Step through the front door into the handy vestibule area, perfect for
hanging your coats and storing your shoes. Complimented with a red tile floor and white wooden inner
door. Walk on through and enter the beautifully appointed living room.

This bright and airy room has been lovingly decorated in soft tones of mint green and white, adding to
the tasteful and subtle combination is the much desired wood flooring, oozing class and
contemporary style. A large bay window to the front opens this perfect room, allowing plenty of natural
light to flood in. The focal point to the centre of the room is the stunning original fire place, perfect for
those winter nights to cosy up in front of.

The current owners have really thought hard in choosing the decor in this room and it has paid off
immensely by offering a bright, light and inviting living room to come home from work and relax in.

The kitchen and bathroom
Wander through the attractive part glazed inner wooden door and into the stylish and contemporary
kitchen. The current owner's eye for detail and style shows through once again in this particular room. 

The modern fitted units in an uplifting shade of mid grey, surround this spacious social hub, offering
plenty of storage space and gorgeous solid oak work surfaces provides an ample amount of
preparation area. White splash back tiles line the kitchen walls and clever use of space is achieved
under the open plan staircase to the 1st floor. Offering an integrated fridge freezer and more work
surface space. A large window looking out to your private garden area to the rear provides plenty of
natural light to once again stream in and brighten up this particular room. 

Access to the ground floor bathroom is achieved toward the back of the kitchen. This 3 piece modern
bathroom consists of a large corner bath with shower over head, white hand wash basin with pedestal
and toilet. There is plenty of room within and is tastefully tiled to one wall followed by contemporary
wallpaper to the remaining.

The bedrooms and attic room
From the kitchen make your way up the carpeted staircase and find immediately to your left the
second bedroom. Perfect as a child's room or guest room, this elegantly styled bedroom provides
space for a single or small double as well as furniture. Neutrally decorated walls and carpeted
throughout, this room has a bright and airy feel due to the large window looking out to the rear of the
property.

Back out on to the landing and stroll toward the front of this wonderful home to find the master
bedroom. This beautiful room will wow potential buyers due to it's generous size and tasteful style and
decoration. The large window facing out to the front, once again allows plenty of light to flood in and fill
this already bright and airy room, creating a relaxing and inviting space. Perfect after a long day at
work. With more than enough space for a double plus bedroom furniture to suit, it is definitely one of
our favourite rooms!

On the second floor sits the converted attic room. Neutrally decorated and offering lots of space and
options, this room is a real bonus to an already brilliant property. The staircase leads up from the
landing and splits the attic room in to two handy sections with a large window offering views out over
the stunning countryside. How to utilise this great addition would entirely depend on your needs or
requirements.

The rear yard
A wonderful addition to this beautiful Victorian property is the well presented rear yard space. Access
is achieved from a uPVC back door and offers a sun soaked patio area. With more than enough room
for garden furniture and a barbecue, this delightful area benefits from receiving sun all afternoon. 

A handy storage shed sits to the rear as does a gate offering access to a service road behind. Original
stone walls border this private outside space and complete a truly enviable outside area for
entertaining guests or simply for relaxing in at your own leisure.

Extra Information
- Beautiful Victorian property
- Tastefully decorated throughout
- Large attic conversion
- Gas combination boiler located in 2nd bedroom
- The home is in council tax band B
- Private yard to the rear.

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
It has to be the beautiful decoration in
this home that steals the show! Think a
fusion of contemporary style and
original features, creating a tasteful and
relaxing atmosphere. 

It's a must for viewing. 
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